CORENET SOUTHEAST FLORIDA CHAPTER UPDATE
APRIL 14, 2010

Dear Member, potential Member or Friend of our local Chapter,

It has been a little while since your Board sent an update, and many of you have been contacting us for various items of information on what's happening locally, how to join, will we be at the Summit in New Orleans, etc. So here goes...

NEW ORLEANS SUMMIT APRIL 18-20
How many of you are planning to attend? Our VP Mario Anicama is attending, as are a few of our Members - CoreNet is in very good shape, even with all our CRE economical challenges, and is expecting a record turnout for the Summit. If any Members would like to meet for a cocktail or two perhaps on Sunday evening, please contact Mario.

END USER WORKSHOP MAY 11
It was good to see you at our last Workshop in Miami and our next Workshop, which is for our End User Members, potential End User Members and Sponsors will be on May 11th at Office Depot's HQ in Boca Raton, and is being driven by Mario, Janelle (Steelcase as Sponsor of the event) and of course Valentina - further details on request, and the invites will go out later this week (and of course be posted on our local CoreNet website).

GOLF TOURNAMENT/LEAGUE JULY TBC
We've not been able to make up our minds on whether to introduce a golf tournament for our Tri-County region or perhaps start up a golf mini league/championship which may make traveling easier, and certainly be less expensive - what are your thoughts, and would you like to participate in our mini league committee with Mario and Alex Brown. Email mario.anicama@oracle.com if you wish to participate.

FISHING EVENT SEPTEMBER 16
We are hosting a 1 day event at the prestigious Ocean Reef Club in Key Largo www.oceanreef.com with 2 boats available each with a captain - 3 spaces are available on the 20’ flats boat, and 6 spaces are available on the 40’ Bertram deep sea boat, on a first come first served basis, so book now. If we are over subscribed we can probably organize an extra boat - email alan.georgeson@georgesongroup.com if you wish to participate.

FLORIDA SYMPOSIUM, MIAMI, NOVEMBER TBC
We'd like to put together a very strong 1 day Event for all CoreNet Members in Florida if we can - a mixture of 2/3 excellent Speaker Sessions, and Educational Forum, a Sponsor thank you, and a Social Gathering - any of you members out there who can join our Committee to help drive this, call myself or Mario anytime at our numbers below.
YOUNG LEADER/MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
CoreNet has refined our United States Membership Application download, and there remain various categories, namely End User, Economic Developer, Academic, Retired, Service Provider, Journalist, Member-in-Transition, and Student. Young Leader Memberships exist - and we are pleased to welcome Greg Main-Baillie as our Young Leader, who will work with us locally and via a US taskforce to drive various initiatives later this year. Greg's email is gmain-baillie@suffolkconstruction.com if you wish further information. There are 2 events for Young Leaders at the New Orleans Summit (Valentina has details and they are on the program) so please check them out if you are attending.

SPONSORSHIP AND COMMITTEES
Our thanks as ever go to Steelcase, Oracle, Colliers and Georgeson Group for their Sponsorship and active participation - we need more of you to become involved in our various initiatives, and sponsorship packages are available on our website or via Valentina email devia.valentina@betadesign.com And of course you can also call Mario, Barry or myself anytime if you'd like to know more.

OUR WEBSITE
All our information is posted on our website - why not click now to visit - http://seflorida.corenetglobal.org/CORENETGLOBAL/SoutheastFlorida/Home/

Thanks for your time in reading our update and please visit the website regularly. Thanks to all of you for helping our Chapter grow, we'd love to welcome more of you to your CoreNet Southeast Florida Chapter - so contact us anytime!

Best,

Alan Georgeson alan.georgeson@georgesongroup.com 305 393 5230
Mario Anicama mario.anicama@oracle.com 954 275 0199
Barry Nicholson barry.nicholson@siemens.com 561 212 1258
Valentina Devia-Cortes devia.valentina@betadesign.com 561 241 3433